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CRUISE LINE ALCOHOL POLICIES

CARNIVAL CRUISES 
P&O AUSTRALIA

Alcohol is not allowed to be brought on-
board for consumption. Alcohol purchased 
duty-free on-board or while ashore will be 
collected at the gangway and stored for 
the duration of the cruise. Passengers can 
collect their alcohol on the final day of their 
voyage.

PRINCESS CRUISES

Guests are permitted to bring a single 
750ml bottle of wine or champagne on-
board to be consumed in their stateroom. 
Passengers may choose to consume this 
bottle elsewhere on the ship for a $15 
corkage fee. Additional bottles are welcome, 
but will incur a $15 corkage fee each; 
irrespective of where they are consumed.  
All other alcohol purchased on-board or 
while ashore will be collected, stored and 
returned on the last day of the cruise. 

CELEBRITY CRUISES

When embarking, guests may bring up 
to two bottles of wine on-board per 
stateroom, subject to a corkage fee.  
Alcohol bought on-board or while  
ashore will be stored and returned  
on the last day of the cruise.

CUNARD

Wine or champagne can be brought 
on-board, however if it is consumed in a 
public area, each bottle is subject to a $20 
corkage fee. Wine and champagne from 
the Cunard Gift Collection are exempt from 
the corkage fee. All other bottles or alcohol 
bought while onshore will be stored and 
returned on the last day of the cruise. 

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

Guests are permitted to bring a single 
750ml bottle of wine or champagne on-
board in their carry-on luggage, which may 
be consumed in their stateroom with no 
corkage fee. Additional bottles will incur a 
corkage fee of US$18 each. Alcohol bought 
on-board or while ashore will be stored and 
returned at the end of the cruise.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Guests are permitted to bring two bottles 
of wine or champagne (750ml maximum) 
per stateroom on-board. Each bottle will 
incur a corkage fee of US$15 if consumed 
in a public area on the ship. All bottles of 
alcohol purchased while onshore or on-
board will be stored and returned to the 
passenger at the end of the voyage.

AZAMARA

Wine, beer or other liquor may be brought on-
board to be consumed in guest staterooms; 
if consumed in a public area on the ship, each 
bottle will be subject to a US$10 corkage fee. 
No corkage fee applies to alcohol purchased 
through Azamara’s Bon Voyage Gift selection. 
All other alcohol purchased on-board or while 
ashore will be stored and returned on the last 
day of sailing. 

CRUISE & MARITIME VOYAGES
Passengers are not permitted to bring 
liquor onto the ship for cruises or in-port 
celebrations due to the ship’s liquor licence. 
Duty-free alcohol bought on-board will be 
stored and delivered to the passenger’s 
cabin on the last day of the cruise.

PERISHABLE ITEMS

Please note that perishable items, such 
as fresh local produce, are not permitted 
to be brought on-board any cruise ship, 
and will be disposed of at the gangway. 
Sealed, non-perishable food items may be 
permitted. Please check the ship’s policy to 
determine whether it is allowed on-board. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
AUSTRALIAN QUARANTINE  
LEGISLATION:

T    1800 084 881

W   INTERSTATEQUARANTINE.ORG.AU

FOR MORE INFORMATION

To learn more about the policies of 
independently owned cruise lines, please 
contact the cruise line directly or speak 
with your travel agent. Guest services on-
board would also be able to assist with any 
questions you may have.

WHAT CAN BE TAKEN  
ON-BOARD?

Many passengers are unsure about 
what can be taken on board and each 
cruise line’s alcohol policy (i.e. whether 
bottles of alcohol are permitted, or if 
a corkage fee applies). To clarify what 
can and cannot be taken on-board, see 
below for the alcohol policies of cruise 
lines that call into Port Adelaide.

CONTACT US 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TOURISM COMMISSION

DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

T  (08) 8463 4500

E   DESTINATIONDEVELOPMENT@SA.GOV.AU


